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The Ministers Library Vol I
We sanitise the library regularly and ensure people wear masks. Hope these measures will the confidence of the readers,” said E. Ganesan, the chief librarian. Named after the social reformer Periyar, ...
Vellore’s oldest library reopens
The National Library loses the plot, again . Steve Braunias on the latest disaster at the National Library. What's in the water at the National Library? Is it methyla ...
The National Library loses the plot, again
The burning of the Jaffna public library in 1981 is not only a controversial subject, it is a sensitive one. Much has been written on it mainly for propaganda purposes and political advantage. It is ...
WHO BURNT THE JAFFNA LIBRARY?
Minister for Rural and Community Development Heather Humphreys has announced funding of €2.2 million for the new Mayfair Library in Kilkenny under the Libraries Capital Programme. Minister Humphreys ...
Breaking: €2m funding boost for new library as Minister visits Kilkenny
The Army released a part of this large base to the Royal Ceylon Air Force, and this section was known as Stable Hill. The horses used by the Army were once kept here. The Royal Ceylon Air Force (RCYAF ...
The cradle of the Sri Lanka Air Force
Minister for Rural and Community Development, Heather Humphreys TD, has announced funding of €4.5 million under the Libraries Capital Programme. Included in the figures is just over €60,000 for ...
Offaly libraries get funding for some hi-tech upgrades
According to the latest European surveys and the European Commission’s data, “it appears the Cyprus public is lacking with regard to the participation in cultural activities including their ...
Our View: Our society does not see the intrinsic value of education
More than four decades later, our visit in North Carolina stirred us again to be more proactive about the message of Jesus Christ.
Haynes column: A visit to the Billy Graham Library, training center
More than 2 million was already granted to develop the old Mayfair building as a Library headquarters for the city and county but the local authority had applied for more.
Another 2.2 million euro promised for new library headquarters in Kilkenny
Sardar Mumtaz Ali Bhutto, who passed away this week at 88 navigated many twists and turns in his political career spanning over 50 years. Despite being a hardline Sindhi nationalist and a good adminis ...
The death of a ‘talented cousin’
Four thousand people an hour had filed past Winston Churchill's body as it lay in state at Westminster. Now, a week later, on January 30, 1965, a military tribute such as the nation had rarely seen ...
How Tony Blair hijacked Churchill's legacy to launch a new age of war: Biographer GEOFFREY WHEATCROFT examines how the greatest Briton still shapes the world mostly for good ...
Enniskillen could soon be home to a new state-of-the art library. Plans have just been lodged to demolish the existing building on Halls Lane and replace it with a brand-new build. Construction of the ...
Long-awaited new Enniskillen library moves a step closer
"The Little Libraries show that as a community we care about early literacy," said director of Storybridge Dumas and early literacy activist Kinsey Bellar on Thursday, July 8, as she ...
Storybridge opens Little Library at hospital
Libraries and book shops in Russia and occupied Crimea have been feverishly removing ‘dangerous’ books after a new law came into force making it a criminal offence to equate the actions of the USSR an ...
Russian libraries purge books telling ‘the wrong history’ about the USSR in WWII
Union Minister of Education, Shri Dharmendra Pradhan in a written reply in the Rajya Sabha today said that a comprehensive initiative called PM eVIDYA has been initiatedas part of Atma ...
Union Minister Dharmendra Pradhan: Steps taken by the government to promote IT based education
NEW DELHI – At $608.99 billion as on June 25, India has emerged as the fifth largest foreign exchange reserves holder in the world after China, Japan, Switzerland and Russia, Minister of State for ...
At $608.99 Billion, India’s Forex 5th Highest In The World
ARMENPRESS: Nearly 1000 books will be donated on February 13 to the libraries of Lori province within the frameworks of “Bibliobus” program on the initiative of the Armenian Culture Ministry and ...
Nearly 1000 unit books to be donated to the libraries of Lori province within the frameworks of “Bibliobus”
Newly appointed Ambassador of Viet Nam to Sri Lanka Ho Thi Thanh Truc called on Foreign Minister Dinesh Gunawardena at the Foreign Ministry, on 15 July, 2021. Welcoming the Viet Nam Ambassador to ...
New Ambassador of Viet Nam to Sri Lanka calls on the Foreign Minister
With the release of Marvel Comics' October 2021 schedule, there were a few notable titles missing - in some cases this could mean an unannounced hiatus (or 'skip month' as they call it), but in other ...
Runaways and Children of the Atom on hiatus, could be ending soon
The Chester County Library Board will meet in the conference room on Thursday, July 15, 2021 at 5 p.m. The public is welcome to attend this meeting. If you feel that you need to be added to the agenda ...
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